Simcoe-Grey Candidate Profile
Richard Sommer, BA, MEd
Richard Sommer is a home-grown Canadian, originally from the
Hamilton-Wentworth area. He and his wife started their little
family in Niagara where he was a young teacher/school
administrator. From there, they grew their family to five "bio kids",
plus three adopted ones. They served overseas in international
schools from 2002 to 2009 and again from Jan 2015 to Dec
2017. They currently have three married children with another
two in post-secondary, and the youngest three are in elementary
school. Richard is the Principal of a local school, through he has
taken an unpaid Leave of Absence to run as a candidate. They
also operate a fledgling business called LifeStamp. He says,
“Running for the PPC in this election is part of what we sing in
our National Anthem: We stand on guard for thee.”
He sees the issues of free-speech, smaller and accountable
government, equality and respect as important issues in this
election. As a son of immigrant parents himself, he wishes we
could help all immigrants, but at some level we have to protect
our well-being as Canadians too. He likens that to their family
where they would have loved to adopt more children in need, but
there comes a point where the burden becomes so great that you
begin to compromise your core.
Further to that, he wishes to see increased east-west trade in
Canada, less foreign aid payouts until we are not needing that
ourselves, good stewardship of the environment, but no panic
reactions (increased taxes) about the changes in climate since
they are not proven to be anthropogenic (caused by humans).
For our full platform see www.SimcoeGreyPPC.com. People are
preferring PPC because we support and promote the founding
values of Canada while also aggressively
pursuing what will be good for ALL
Canadians, such as balancing the budget
in 2 years.
Email: richard@simcoegreyppc.com
Web: SimcoeGreyPPC.com
Residence: Alliston, Ontario
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